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Get the Most Out
of Your Mobile Devices
with Managed Mobility Services
from Peak Technologies

Your mobile workforce relies on having the right technology and processes in place to keep up with
the demands of the “need it now supply chain.” Our Managed Mobility experts allow your IT staff to
focus on mission-critical tasks other than procuring, provisioning, deploying, and managing mobile
devices. And when you leverage our Managed Mobility Services, your business will immediately begin
reaping benefits of the program, including:
• Increased workforce productivity

• Simplified wireless services

• Improved bottom-line results

• Insight into device best practices

• Optimized mobile services

• A 100% dedicated IT support team

Why Choose Peak Technologies
for Managed Mobility Services?
As a leader in managed mobility services, we do more than provide your
workforce with the mobile devices they need; we streamline business
processes to leverage the efficiency of a mobile workforce. We make sure
your mobile users have access to actionable, secure information in realtime, and we help you drive cost savings through better use of company
resources and technology.
We use a step-by-step approach for acquiring, deploying, administering,
maintaining, and upgrading mobile solutions, and we understand that
implementing new services can be overwhelming. We’re here as your trusted advisor
through every step of the journey, providing analytics, optimization, insight, and help services
across seven key areas.
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Mobility Consulting Services
Our mobility consulting services serve as an extension to you or your team — we’ll work with you
to develop a mobile strategy and implementation plan or update and enhance your existing Mobile
Workforce Strategy. We’ll help select the proper software application, operating system, hardware,
connectivity, and support model. Our goal is to ensure maximum uptime for your mobile workforce,
with a smooth and easy implementation and ongoing management. Our consulting processes include:

Business Process Review

Mobile Roadmap

• Learn your mission, goals, objectives,
and initiatives

• Build a mobility strategy and
business case for you

• Review your existing mobility
programs and strategies

• Outline mobility processes and
potential improvements across
your business

• Learn and understand your current
processes and resource allocation
• Real-life observation of your mobile
workers
• Assessment of your current hardware
and software systems
• Discover your process and systematic
pain points
• Deliver you a roadmap proposal

• Find opportunities to streamline
your process and resource
allocation
• Ensure your mobility strategy aligns
with your business goals
and objectives
• Determine the appropriate
hardware systems for your mobile
roadmap

This time-tested approach allows us to determine the best hardware and Mobile Device
Management (MDM) solution for your unique needs. Further, our Managed Services Business
Development Managers determine the best mobile carrier plans and best managed services
solutions with pricing.
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Order and Inventory
Management
No matter the type of device your enterprise uses —
consumer devices, light-duty devices, and highly rugged
devices — we have you covered. We leverage our extensive
knowledge of WLAN and WWAN environments and our
relationships with the leading wireline and wireless carriers to
provide a wide array of carrier service plan options, all customizable
to your business needs. Our device, manufacturer, carrier,
operating system, and MDM offerings include virtually every major
manufacturer and service provider.

Web-Based Ordering & Management
Use our online portal for convenient real-time inventory and asset visibility, management, order
management, carrier information and support. Our portal can be customized to your needs and
set up with role-based access and permissions based on your requirements.
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Staging & Kitting
We provide staging, kitting, and fulfillment services at flexible levels and options to fit your exact
requirements and may include the following:
• Device receipt and verification, as well as an audit of devices against the original order
• Charge and test battery
• Asset tag, custom application load, configure and functional test
• Configure voice, data, email, camera, internet, barcode symbology
• Features & functions enabled/disabled per your specifications
• Customizable inserts & information
• Carrier activations, phone number transfers, or device swaps
• Project/Deployment management services
Also included within Staging & Kitting: Dead on Arrival (DOA) check, Quality Control (QC), Asset
Labeling, Asset Reporting, SIM Management, and Gold Image Development.
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Spare Pool Management & Staging
We offer the management of a customer-owned device spares pool to facilitate device exchange
service with staging and kitting. We pair this with management of their repair depot process with
the depot vendors. This is available in several options – with and without spares pool, with and
without staging.
Our exchange services are categorized in two offerings: Advanced Exchange, where we ship a
replacement device upon notification, and Notify and Exchange, where we send a replacement device
once the device that needs to be replaced ships for return.
We’ll maintain a customer-owned spares pool of replacement units to ensure that no matter which
option you choose, you will have easy access to replacement devices if you need them, with a hasslefree process and tracking abilities. Our exchange services include:
• Management of your hardware spare pool
• Replacement hardware will be configured per your specifications for as early as nextbusiness-day delivery or your specified delivery
• Peak will coordinate and manage the vendor depot repair process for the defective device
– Return Material Authorization (RMA) request will be generated and provided to you to
have the defective device repaired
• The repaired unit is received, staged, and returned to the spare pool
• Spare pool unit is kept in a stocking location in the Peak Logistics Center until needed
• The RMA team can monitor your incident management systems for new cases
• When paired with help desk, Peak will conduct triage/troubleshooting prior to performing
the RMA
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Exchange Services: Repair & Return With
and Without Staging
We offer exchange services for customers without a spares pool, but would like management of the
vendor RMA/repair process with options for with or without staging.

Repair & Return with Re-Staging
If you don’t have a spares pool but need a device staged after its repair, this service is for you
and includes:
• Coordinating and managing the vendor depot repair process for the defective device –
Return Material Authorization (RMA) request generated and provided to have defective
devices repaired
• The repaired unit is received in the Peak Logistics Center and is then staged and shipped
to the your location
• Peak RMA team provides status and tracking details to you
• You can also view details in PRISM

RMA Support Services
If you have a direct contract with your OEM for depot repair but no spares pool and no staging, this
service is for you and includes:
• Peak will coordinate and manage the direct OEM vendor depot repair process for the
defective device – Return Material Authorization (RMA) requests are generated and
provided to have defective devices repaired
• The OEM Vendor returns the repaired unit directly to your location
• The Peak RMA team provides status and tracking details to you
• You can also view details in PRISM
We specialize in the management of the Depot RMA process with the vendors and staging if needed.
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Help Desk
Our Help Desk offers a full range of services to support your mobile deployments within the supply
chain and mobile workforce, providing industry knowledge and technical know-how to deliver support
solutions. We can customize offerings based on your requirements.

Help Desk Support Level 1
• Live North America based personnel
available 8 am – 8 pm EST, M-F

• Assistance with navigating around
application menus

• Trained and experienced staff

• Verification of proper hardware and
software set up

• Call or email requests
• Account support

• Connectivity Support

• Carrier line of service support

• Wi-Fi Client setup

• Basic account services without MDM
management

• Application Support
• Data Synchronization

• Resolving username and password
problems

• Troubleshooting Device Settings

• High-level application usage or how-to
questions

• Basic software/App troubleshooting

• Application navigation assistance
• Uninstalling/reinstalling basic software
applications

• Active Sync/HotSync
• Printer-related problems, such as
mapping, drivers, and connectivity
• Escalation to Level-2 support
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Help Desk Support Level 2
• Includes Help Desk Support Level-1 Items

• Remote device re-enrollment to MDM

• Level 2 technical support

• Profile pushes or updates

• Troubleshoot issues down to your
application level

• Network device connectivity
troubleshooting

• 1st level MDM application, enrollment,
and triage support
• First or second-tier technical support
for mobile devices with MDM. Should a
device become inoperable in the field,
we can reboot the device, reload the
software and even reset the whole
operating system without the device
leaving the operator’s hands.

Help Desk Support Level 2 (24/7)
• Includes Help Desk Support Level 1 & 2 Items
• Software Support
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Mobile Device Management (MDM)
and Enterprise Mobility Management (EMM)
Enterprises that want to outsource their MDM dashboard, monitoring, and maintenance should
leverage our MDM and EMM service offerings. Managing mobile devices across multiple locations
and end-users requires careful attention. Our Managed Services Team utilizes MDM solutions to
remotely manage, support, track, monitor, and secure your hardware. We support several MDM
platforms, including:

Leverage our MDM service offering to assit you with:
• Help installing MDM solution to a server
• Monitor the MDM environment and manage MDM-related information
• MDM Dashboard reconfiguration
• Device enrollment and best practices using OEM tools (Google Zero Touch, Samsung KME,
Zebra StageNow, Apple Business Manager (ABM), Panasonic Parc)
• Reporting and alert management (Per MDM – each offers different reports and alerts,
needs to be specific to the opportunity and agreed to with the customer)
• Compliance-based security policies, including lost/stolen lockdown or wipe, encryption
key rotation, and role-based access rights management

continued on next page
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• Device firmware management if applicable to hardware (needs to be specifically called
out in SOW)
• MDM report with information on serial numbers, IP addresses, MAC addresses,
geographic location, repair history (MDM specific) – MDMs have different reporting
capabilities, so they need to be determined in the Statement of Work
• OEM firmware and application updates can be distributed over-the-air to devices during
the day, in-between shifts, or overnight
• Performance reporting – list of installed applications, last check-in interval, and device
information
• Includes six gold image changes/ updates (adds, changes, deletions for applications, and
URL whitelist/blacklist) per year following initial project completion
• Additional changes per consulting agreement

Telecom Expense Management (TEM)
Our TEM solution ensures you have the right technology for your environment at the lowest possible
cost. It also ensures repetitive and labor-intensive activities are performed quickly and accurately so
your staff can focus on high-value work. Our TEM solution can provide bill pay for you and allows for
cost allocations across departments/divisions. Within our TEM offering, you’ll gain access to:

Core Expense Management
• Dedicated account management team
• Invoice processing to collect and map telecom
invoices monthly into the TEM solution
• Invoice validation to ensure invoices are loaded
and checked against inventory
• Monthly invoice audits against contract terms
• Monthly analysis to identify significant variance
• Perform monthly rate plan optimization services for
wireless and as required for wireline
• Resolution of bill disputes
• Web-based and client-branded web portal
• Online dashboards and dynamic reports

continued on next page
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• Business intelligence tool for access to advanced analytics
• Allocation of costs based on client business rules
• Management of the telecom service and asset inventory, including assignment to users,
locations, etc.
• Management and storage of invoices and contracts, including tracking of key contract
terms such as minimum commitments, discounting, start/end dates, etc.
• Consolidation of all telecom bills
• Identify zero use devices
• Optional payment of approved telecom invoices

MACD (Move, Add, Change, Disconnect) Services
• Execute procurement requests for all client telecom providers
• Submission of requests through email, phone, or web portal
• Tracking of MACD tickets within the white-labeled Advantix portal
• Optional approval workflows

Are you ready for our Managed Mobility Services
to immediately improve your enterprise? Contact our Managed
Mobility experts today to optimize your mobility strategy!
CONTACT US

www.peaktech.com
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